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"Oar President."
We find an article under this head in the

lat 4Staaai ; and, though leaded as ed-

itorial, it ia signed "A. A. Barker," It is
all the worthier of a reply, sinco it ia over a
responsible name and that name belonging
to the proprietor of the AUeghanian.

But, besid8 this, we deem it worthy of a
reply, as Mr. Barker, though an extreme
Radical, id a worthy gentleman and one
without whom there would be no Radical
party in Northern Cambria. The fact of hil
individuating himself (a very prudent course
considering the medium through wrich he
appears) gives his views still further claim to
our notice.

From the tenor of Mr. Barker's article in
the AUeghanian it is plain that he does not
like the fact tht Democrats acquiesce cheer-

fully in the election of General Grant. TLe
Johnstown Tribune, on the other hand, takes
occasion to congratulate the country on the
very circumstance which Mr. Barker depre-

cates. These Radical journals rarely agree,
excepting on the broad platform of denounc-

ing "copperheads." In this instance we
think the Tribune right and Mr. Baiker
wrong.

Mr. Barker seems to us to labor under the
strange delusion that Ulysses S. Grant is not
the President elect of tbe United States, in-

cluding all the Democrats, Radicals, men,
women, children, and negroes in the said
United States, but that he is the Tretiulent
only of the unfortunate fellows who voted
for him. TLid we look upon as a dreadful
heresy.

General Grant is to day, or will be on the
Fourth of March, just as much "oir," (or, if
we may drop the editorial plural,)" just as

much my President as he ia Mr. Barker's,
lie is simply the Tresidsnt of the Uuited
States no more, no less.

But Mr. Barker thinks that the fact of the
Democratic party showing faor to Grant
would be in "consideration" of a "good,
generous share of public patronage !" Ah !

that's the rub I There'a where we strike the
sore place !

Oh! no, Mr. Baiker; take, or let your
friends take, what they have fought for.
Give them their "seven loaves and two
fishes" those beloved principles for which
they fought with so much ardor and so
much success, bat give u a good administra-
tion !

But, says Mr. Barker. "The tone of the
Democratic people towards Gen. Grant has
wonderfully changed since the election."
So it should. Those who then spoke loud-

est against his election, believing conscien-riousl- y,

as they still believe, that his election
was not best for the country, now that a
majority has decided against them, will treat
the President with fairness, and judge him
by hi nets.

Some Democrats, it is true, imprudently,
as we thought, ccpied the charges of Horace
Oreely, and Henry Ward Beecher, and Wen-

dell Pbilips, against him cn the subject tf
Intoxication some of them reiterated Ben.
Butler's abuse of him but as a general
thing they treated him fairly.

The Democratic party In opposing Grant
did so doubting whether his capacity and
nperience fitted him for the trust and they

still have misgivings on that subject. What
is more natural, then, than they, having the
good of the country at heart, should tender
him their advice and assistance in tbe ardu-
ous duties he has undertaken 7

No, no, Mr. Barker, you must dismiss the
idea that the President of the Uuited States
belongs to a party. lie is the property of
the nation. The Democrats will sustain
him so long as he supports that Constit-
ution which, ere long, he will be Bworn to
support ; they will "hold up his arm" in
restoring the Uaion in the shape our fathers
gave it to us. When he departs from ths
written law they will oppose him. If
Radicals undertake to impeach him for a
fearless performance of his duty, as they
did In the case of their last President, the
Democrats, as they then did, will shield him
from the wrong, and protect their country
from the degradation.

No man better knows than Mr. Bitker
that a Radical could not have been elected
President. He would never have thought
of Ben. Wade, or Charles Sumner, or Wen-
dell Philips, or "any other man" of his pre-
cise views, as a candidate. Either of those
men would have suffered a greater defeat
than Seymour.

But, even if one of them could have been
nominated, and, could have been elected, his
Radicalism would have vanished before his
oath to support the Constitution, and to see
that the laws are faithfully executed. The
Partisan would have been lost in the Presi-
dent.

From and after the fourth day of March,
then. General Grant is "our" President as
much as yours our interest in the country
Is exactly equal to yours and no other
theory can be sustained for a moment.

It Won't Do. The AUeghanian charges
U with "a desire to array a certain reli.
gioua claw against" it. Not at all. If
yon did them injustice, correct it. If you
were led into error by copying a falsehood,
it was easy to make amends, and it won't
do to cry persecution.

As to arraying "a certain religious class
against" you, there is no danger of that.
The Catholic Radicals of Cambria county
who stood Know-Nothingis-

ra with you,
which disfranchised themselves, will "not
likely tnmble at a fal.--e charge made against
a few priests and monks.

Whew? Whkrk ? The AUeghanian says
the Fbkemaw "commits an unwarranted
aflaault on ca." We should like to know
tea and nfcer.

A CURIOSITT.
We commend the seeker after the "Curios

of Literature" to the fourth column of
the second page of this week's AUeghanian.
lie will there find a production which is
neither "fish, flesh nor fowl" neither piose
nor poetry neither English nor any other
language neither "rhyme nor reason"
sense nor no, it does not rise to the digni-

ty of respectable nonsense.
We cheerfully acjuit the real editors of

this abortiou--thi- s wanton homicide on the
Queen's English this outrage done upon
the majus of the departed poets. We say
the real editors, for neither Mr. Barker nor
MrfciNGLETON could beget such a produc-

tion; and though the names of "J. Tot! d

TIitchinson, Ed. Jarres, Editors," appear
under tbe head of the paper, they do not
pretend to edit it nor does either of them.
Indeed, they are not in the least to blame
for this, but rather to be praised for secur-

ing the services of those who can write
Mr. Barker, the proprietor of the AU-

eghanian, did not write it; for he has taken
the wise precaution of appending his name
to what he does write.

Mr. Sikgleton, the general editor, writes
in the Euglish language, and writes a very
fair, reaJablo editorial. Besides, Tie never
affects poetry, and the writer cf the thing
in question must bare thong zt he was writ-
ing poetry, for we Cud that each line com-

mences with a capital letter.
Neither did the nominal junior editor write

it ; for Le is a young mau of decent habits.
Then who did write it? It is highly im-

portant we should know, for the writer
should get it patented at once as a new fea-

ture in composition.
Take this production, then, oh! realer,

and examine it, provided, always, that your
wife, or tester, or daughter, be not present,
as the Iking is not very chaste, as tee under-
stand it, ana then guess at the name of the
inventor, and if you can solve this conun-
drum, you may perchance drag Lira into
the light.

Of course it is not for us to point out the
autiior of this unique performance. We
have been speaking of it merely on its mer-
its as a performance. It is intended as a
low and vindictive attack on the editor of
this paper. Providence, iu creating certain
creatures in the form, and with the attri-
butes of a serpent, has, by a stroke of
Supreme Wisdom, bereft them of the fangs,
whereby they might otherwise give pain, so
that the poison, instead of being inserted in
their victims, remains to consume them-
selves.

Hence, every winding of the scaly ser-

pent in his abortive production shows that
while he, or it, can do what a man could
not do, make a jest of the physical infirmi-
ties of another infirmities inflicted by the
same hand that made us a cripple and him
a snake he still feels his inferior condition.
That while his snakeship gloats upon the
fact that we "walk upon a wooden peg," he
still feels and knows that we are a "peg"
above him. Though lame, we cau still walk
erect, whereas he is doomed by Omnipo-
tence : "Upon thy belly shalt thou go. and
dust shall thou eat all the days of thy life!"
This is his inheritance. Poor serpent! he
can't be other than he is. God has willed
it so.

Who the author of this famous thing is
we know not ; and we are glad we do uot
know. It would not pay us to find out.

EDITOIll 4LIT1ES.
No worse. AUeghanian.
Worse you cannot be.
Conundrum. What post was the long

nominal born to grace? Give it up ! An-
swer The whipping post.

Conundrum. What is tbe best orifice
for a long, lean, lank, leathersided. hungry
Ebensburg Radical ? Answer The Post
Orifice.

Two steamboats, the United States and
America, collided on the Ohio river, near

arsaw, on Friday last. About eighty
lives were lost. Both vessels took fire and
were totally consumed. Loss over $500,000.

Changing the Issck. "We never made a
charge against St. Xavier." Alleshanian.

The Saint, no doubt, is much obliged to
you. Jt was the inmates of the Mouasteiy
you charged with fraudulent vo'.ing.

Stili. at It. Otie of the nominals of
the AUeghanian Informs us uf a fact in our
history with which we were n.t acquainted,
though present at the time. It says when
we were born "Jackasses brayed." Well,
they have been braying at us ever since ;

and the Jack --.ass of the AUeghanian is at it
now !

Not Ykt ! The B'airsvUIe Press copies
an item taken from the Ilarrisburg Patriot
and transferred to our columns, and under-
takes to th'-'- us its falsity, and then asks,

Will the Freeman be honorable enough to
publish a retraction after seeing thfir mis-
take V Yes! Notwithstanding the bad
English in which the question is asked, we
shall, though the article was only "copied,"
after seeing our mistake, but not sooner.
And in order to see it. the Press will please
give us the vote of Iiartraoft along with the
others.

Poetical. The long nominal of the Al- -
l.ghantan perpetrates the following very lu-
cid Hue of poetry in "R. L. J.'s Petition ":
"Though entirely dide't cense the sun to thine."

This is bu'ly measure and bully sense
something like the rhyme we once saw :
"There was an old man aud he wore red hair.
And every time he walked out he rode a white

horse."
Or the old woman's Scriptural poetry :

"Pnaraoh was a rascal
Because he refused to let the children cf Israel

go to celebrate the pascal."

Thr Musical Wobld for December is
received and contains the following choice
new music: "Florence McBride," a charm-
ing song and chorus, by S. B. Charles
"Summer Roses in the Heart," a beautiful
ballad, by J. R. Thomas,; and "Pleasant
Evening Waltz." by Charles Seyfferth. In
addition we find a large amount of valuable
and interesting reading matter, "Vox Hu-
mana," "Irish Music," "Rossini's Death,"
"Musical Hints for the Million," and scraps
of musical news from all parts of the world.
We can heartily commend the Musical
World to our readers as one of the best jour-
nals of the kind extant, and advise all who
are net already so, to become subscribers at
once. Price one dollar per year. Specimen
copies can be had of the publishers, S. Brain-ar- d

& Sons, Cievclond, Ohio, oo receipt 0ften cents'.

IVlne Ilnodred Utiles of tlie Pa-
cific Ilellroad.

How long is it since we chronicled, with
some pardonable American boasting, the fact
that eight hundred miles of the Ubion Paci-
fic Raihoai tr.re in operation ? Indeed, we
may go a little further buck and ask how loDg
since our columra to'd of the finisling of
seven hundred, cf six hundred, and of five
hundred and forty miles? Wonderful as it
may seem, a'.l this has been within one short

e ir. 'J he base of the Rocky Mountains and
the five hundred and fortieth mile prst were
achieved last year, when the severity of win-

ter cemj elled t le track --layers to lay down
the e'.edges with which they had spiked
down over two hundred miles of tra-- in
18'J7. The accomplishment of half a thous-
and miles across the plains was accounted
a marvelous achievement ; and so it was.
It was the addition of five hundred miles of
civilization to our national domain. But
now, in less than twelve months thereafter,
we record thd building of three hundred and
sixty more miles, and the completion of nine
hundred west from the Missoud river, at
Oaiaha. And yet the work of 1808 'is not
done, for we read that on the 27th of October
more that seven and one-thir- d miles of track
were laid ; and the dispatch naively closes
by saj-i- i g, large force is at work day and
night." We should think it was. Seven
miles of railroad a day is not particularly
suggestive of holidays, or eight hour move-
ments, or long "nooning." The road will
rach Salt Lake this season, and the spring
cf 1869 will see tbe connection with the Cen-
tral PacinV, and through pa.-seng- and
fitight trafiic established. Already the time
between New York and San Francisco has
been i educed to eleven days.

The way business of the-roa- has been im-

mense. For the year ending June 30, 1868,
the earnings were over four million dollars,
while for the month of September they were
$544,000. One hundred and eleven locomo-
tives and 139S cars are constantly employed
in transportation. The road and the Com-
pany appear to have almost every possible
element of gre tt success ; and the hoi iers of
the Company's bonds such as are advertised
elsewhere must be more than gratified at
the rapidly recurring proofs of the security
and proCt of this great national enterprise.

For further information would refer our
readers to Dellaven it Bro., No. 40 South
Third street, Philadelphia, who have the
Bonds for silo at 1.02 and interest.

Injurious Eff.tts r r Cast Iron Stovks.
The fiblio mind ha been somewhat nitate--
by the recert action of that repository of useful
knowledge, the French Academy of Science?,
which, at its late sitting in I'aris. deliberated
upon the extremely injurious effects npon
henlth of cast iron stoves, arriving at the con-
clusion that the heated surface generate hy-
drogen from organic matter raised to a high
temperature. It was also said that, ly the use
of such stoves, fevers were produced bearinsr
ana'ogy to those generated by marsh g:is, the
high temperature decomposing the insensible
perspiration, generating ammonia, which is al-

ways prejudicial to health. It did not rrquire
an expression of opinion from the French
Academy to prove the deterioration of the at-
mosphere resulting from the use of cat-iro- n and
unlined cylinder stoves, as it has longbeen
known that their use as heat generators hns
been exceedingly injurious to health. Not
alone the occupants of private rooms, halls,
steamboat cabins, and ho1. el rooms have had
cause to complain of its enervating effects, but
sa!e.-mc- n in stores and clerks in offices have
had their efficiency impa're-.- l by inhaling the
poisonous atmosphere, which renders thetn
drowsy, nervous, thirsty and debi'itated, pre-
venting their usefulness and permanently in-
juring: their henlth.

1 his is not the cise with stoves baring a
clay lining, as the deleterious matter complain-
ed of is not generated when the heat passes
through such a medium, and the use of such
stoves is recommended by the highe-- t scientific
and medical authority. Spear & Bro, 1116
fciid 1118 Market steet., have manufactured a
large number of the most approved styles of
cluy lined gas burning sitting room, office and
salesroom stoves, which they offer to the trade,
and to individuals desiiing an excellent, dura-
ble and hen.thiul heater, at lew rates, to enable
them to make alterations In their already
spacious storerooms to accommodate their ex
tensive trade Those unprovided with stoves,
or wishing to substitute a heakh-tmpartin- for
a. health impairing one. will consult their best
interests by consulting the Messrs. Spear.

These justly celebrated stoves c:in bo bought
at manufacturers' prices from George Huntley,
Fbeuaburg, who has a suprb assortment.

The Editor of the " Tkmocrat,'" Davenport.
Iowa, endrraps Hoofl ind's German Bitters, in
the columns of his pnper, as follows :

HOOFLAND'S BITTERS.
In another column will be found the adver-

tisement of this sterling remedy. To it, the
writer of this notice owes his health. Having
once been conpletely prostrated by disease con-
tracted in campaigns in Louisiana and Missis-
sippi, we were unable to regain our health bv
following regular remedies but were cured by
a few bottles of this medicine.

It is the greatest known Tonic, and is en-
tirely free from Alcoholic admixture.

HOOFL NDS GERMAN TOXIC is a
combination of a'.l the ingredients of the Bit-
ters, with pure Santa Cinz Rum, orange, anise,
&c, making a preparation of rare medical val-
ue. The Tonic is used for the same diseases
a the Bitters : in cases where ome Alcoholic
Stimulus is necessary. Principal Office, G31
Arch tSt., PhiluU'a, Ta. Bold wy nniridstsand others, everywhere. ov.2S -- im.

CONSTITUTIONAL DIFFERENCES
There are many constitutions so inherently de-
fective iu energy as to derive great benefit from
a moderate use of pure liquor combined with
such vegetable medicine and extracts as enter
into the composition of Roback'a Stomach Bit-
ters, and there are many situations in which
eveu the healthiest derive additional security
from their occasional use.

If healthy persons are exposed to unusual
and continued exertion in confined air, or under
the heat of the sun, or to the influence of de-
pressing watchfulness of traveliug, ond chinpe
of diet and water, or if residents ot malarious
districts or the rank river bottoms of the Wst
and Souih, there can be no doubt but a careful
use of Robacic's Stomach Bitthis wiib the food
would surely be the means of warding off actual
disease and euubllna them io bear unaffected,
where, without the Bitters, they would likely
have to succura'. to disease. Thev strengthen ,
tone and invigorate, aid digestion and increase
the appetite.

Not unfrequently persons who do not know
anything about the nature, purpose or operation
of mcdiciue, deliberately express opinions at
once unfavorable to a combination of remedies
put up under one name. These individuals ore
skeptical as to whether such a compound really
possesses the necessary virtues for preventing
and removing any or all of a variety of diseases.
But. reflect a moment. Disease takes its rise
in the organs of our bodies, and only differs in
the amount of morbific matter in the blood and
seeretions, and in the functional derangements
of the stomach, liver, kidnevs and intestines.
Now. MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS purifies
the blood and secretions, and corrects the ac
tion of all th functions, removes the cause and
thus expels the disease itself. Can anything
be more simple and efficacious ? Medical men
freely ac :ord it the distinction of .t standard
remedy. Sold by all druggists and storekeepers .

We advise all young people who intend
going from to school, to go to the State Nor-
mal ScJiool at Edinboro. It is cheap, thor-
ough and practical.

What makes your hair so beautiful?! Mrs.
S'A. Allen's Improved (new style) Hair Re-
storer or Dressing, (in one bottle.) Price One

Rem of Ibc (Tek.;
. . At Lewistown, Maine, tho other day,

a little girl of ten years was fined ten
dollars for stealing, and was committed
for want of the money.

. .The fellow that made a matrimonial
let on the election now says it was all a
joke, but the young woman intends to
give it point by holding him to his wager.

..In the piously loyal city of Alleghe-
ny, a man by the name of James Kum
ble, the other day, committed a rape on
the person of a little orphan girl, twelve
ytrs of age.

..Grant asks for more troops, Meade
asks for more troops, Sheridan asks for
more troops. Troops ! troops ! troops !

We believe somebody said that the elec-
tion of Grant was to bring "peace!"

. .The New York Tribune exults in the
prospect of having at least one negro re-
presentative in Congress. It says the
"colored member" from Louisiana may
be expected at Washington to take bis
scat at the approaching session.

..Mr. Corcoran, the wealthy Wash-
ington banker, has determined to erect an
asvlum suitable for the accommodation of
"sixty aged, indigent females of respecta-
bility," with a permanent endowment suf-
ficient for their confortable support.

..The Courts of Charleston have de-

cided the recent election of a radical
mayor in that city illegal, and a new
elec'ion is to take place. The radicals
do, once in a while, carry elections in a
way that their own courts cannot approve.

. . A special despatch from New Orleans
says negroes in Jefferson Parish, Louisi-
ana, "refuse to be tried by colored jurors.'
Same thing happened the other day in an
Alabama county. You see the Man and
Ilrother rather likes "rebel barbarity."
Agrees with him.

. .On Friday week a man named Kg-glema- n,

living in Carlinsville, Illinois, cut
the throat of his divorced wile, nearly
severing her head from her body. Eg-glem- an

was arrested and lodged in jail,
but on Monday a mob of country people
took him from the jail and hung him.

. .In Dardanclle, Arkansas, a few days
ngo, the wife of a citizen of that place shot
and killed Jennie Gross, a dissolute wo-

man, of whom her husband had become
desperately enamored, inflicting a mortal
wound. The fire was returned without
efFoct when the husband shot the wife,
killing her instantly.

. .It is a remarkable result of the late
election that in Juniata county Seymour
received exactly the same number of votes
that McClellan received four years ao,
ach 17o3 At the recent election Grant
eeceived 1473 votes which by reversing
rhe two last figures making 73 to read 37
twill denote tbe exact number of votes re
ceived by Lincoln four years ago 1437.

..A mother (?) in Philadelphia who
whipped her child (a bright little fellow
of twelve) frequently and severely, ren-
dered hi3 life so unhappy that he appro-
priated a bottle of poison from a shelf in
the drug store where he was employed,
went home, ate his frugal supper, got up
in the morning, swallowed a portion of
the poison, and in half an hour was a
corpse Text and sermon, all in one.

. .One of the Radical Presidential elec-
tors of South Carolina having resigned.
on account of disqualificnt-'on- , under the
fourteenth amendment, Wilson Cook, a ne-

gro, was elected to fill the vacancy.
South Carolina only casts six electoral
votes. What must be ti e condition of
the Republican party of that State when
six white men cannot be found in its ranks
qualified to act as Presidential electors ?

. .New York City elects the democratic
candidates for mayor and corporation
counsel, Hall and O'Go- man, by upwards
of 54,000 majority, in a vote of 5JG,000.
The radical candidate received but about
20,030 votes, les3 than one-ha- lf the num-
ber given to Grant a month ago. Does
it not seem as though frauds had been
committed by tbe Grant men, rather than
by the ftiends of Seymour ?

. . A private despatch from Washington
to the Revolution says Senator Pomeroy
has a bill ready to present immediately on
the opening of Congress, proposing an
amendment to the Constitution giving suf-
frage to all citizens of both sexes, leaving
the States to fix tlie age when the exercise
of the right may begin. This will be in-

ducement and encouragement to the equal
rights women to press their petitions to
Congress with redoubled energy.

..Mrs. Leslie and her two children
were burned to death at tin Ming, N.
Y. , on Saturday evening, in consequence
of the upsetting of a kerosene lamp. The
mother was holding her infant in her arms,
and her little boy, aged three years, was
placing under the table on which a ker-
osene lamp was burning. Tbe little fel-
low in his play kicked the table, and the
kerosene spilling over igaited, exploded
the lamp, and eel the clothing of all three
on fire.

JGENTS WANTED to take Orders
Recollections and Private Memoirs

OP WASIIIKCTOM
Br nis AnorTED Son, George 'Washington
Parkk Custis ; with Illustrated and Explana-
tory Notes by Bensox J. Lossinc

A. book for all sections and all parties, con-
taining the minute details of "Washington's
Private Life, as well as his public career,
(which general history does not reveal.) This
book is written by a member of Washington's
own family one who lived with him from in-
fancy, and must piove peculiarly acceptable to
the American Public.

The great demand for this work, its ready
sale, and an increased commission makes it the
best book fcr Agents ever published.

The most liberal terms to agents, and exclu-
sive sale in the territory assigned.

Send for discriptive circular and terms to
Agents. Address,

WILLIAM FLINT,
No. 26 South 7th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OLLIDAYS13UKG SEMINARY.

A Boarding School for Young Ladies.
Kev. JOSEPH WAUGH, A. M. , Principal.
CARL F. KOLBE, Prof, ot Music, French

and German.
Competent Assistants in other Departments.
None but experienced and aueceeaful

Tenchers are employed in this Institution.
Healthful and Beautiful Situation.
Euilding elegant and complete in all its parts.
Supplied with Gas, Water. Bath Rooms,

Wardrobes, and all home comforts.
Next Session pens January 13th, 18G9.
HoWdiryst-nr- g. Sot. 12, lt8.-3a- ;

Immediate and loiperative Sale
OP

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.
OWING TO CHANGES that have taken place in our firm, by reason of the death of one

of the ruembeis, it has become absolutely necessary to bell out our entire Stock of

FILL & WBMEB, Wmim.
Rather than 6eud any portion of it to Auction, we will offer it to the people at

Prices Below the Cost of Mnuiifacturing,
and thus clear cut onr entire Establishment securing a

CX IU 331 GZ: 63 XJL. 32Z2

BY LETTING TIIE GOODS GO at such rates as will satisfy any reasonable purchaser.

Our immense bouse is fairly loaded with

GARMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Suitable to all Classes

Made up with tdb utmost care
Of the vert Finest Materials

comprising, in the
GENERAL READY-MAD- E DEPARTMENT

3000 OVERCOATS, made in most fashionable stjles, of all kinds of Beavers, Chinchil-
las, Incots, ic.300O SUITS, Coats, Pants ar.d Vests of the same material Business, Dres3, Traveling,

"Indispensible" Su its, &c.
5000 COATS, Chesterfields and Sacs, Morning and Lounging Coats, Frock and Dress

Coats, kc
5000 I'rs. PAIVTAEOOIVS, of a"l material?, and cut on every approved style, Narrow

and Nobbv. plahi and comfortable.
OOOO VESTS, Velvet Vests, Fancy Cassiniere Vests, Cloth Vests, double or single breust-big- h

or low cut.
In tbe

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
ITere we have a large assortment of Piece Goods that must be disposed of; to do which

we propose for a Few Days to make to order from measure, in our very best style making a

DEDUCTION OF 15 PER CENT. FOR ALL CASH ORDERS.
Thus, we offer Clothinp as good in point? of STYLE, MATERIAL, FIT and FINISH rs can
be had in any AlCUCIIAlKT T.4IEOSIIAG ESTAfSLlSIlMEVJr, and at about
halt the ordinary prices.

In tbe

Youths' and Children's Department.
This deiu-rtni'-- has been a ppc"a"i!t with, rn '.his year. We have h;id manufactured the

largest and best assortment o?' BOYS' CLOTHING to be iouitd in the city, all of which i.'uuw
lor sale at GKEATLY REDUCED PRICES.

A RARE OPPORTILWTY TO FIT OUT TIIE CHILDREN.

BLACK GOODS ROOMS.
MOURNING WEAR Clerical G arments. Fill Dress Suits,

Black Cloth Overcoats, Black Cloth and Dvedun Pants.
Black Cloth and Cassimere Cor.te, Black Yes's.

In the

Gent's Furnishing Department,
any customer rurchaMng an article of clothing will be a'.lWed a deduction of TWENTY

I'Eli Cfc.NT. on any additional purchase made in this department.

HANDKERCHIEFS. OVERCOATS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, &c, c, &e.

TUESDJIlf, DECEMBER 1st.
Store will be opened early and closed late. About SEVENTY-FIV- E SALESMEN will

be in attendance. Prompt and polite attention will be given to all. No customer will
be unsupplied if any reasonable accommodation of prices will induce him to buy.

REMEMBER THESE POINTS:
1st. It is the largest and best stock in the city. 2nd It mn- -t be all sold NOW. 3d. At jriee

even below our lowest current rates. 4lIi That whatever your size or eh pe, you can
be fitted. 5th. The goods are ?o e'.egant an 1 the prices o low, that it will

pay you to lav in a stock of clothiig for the next few years.
6th. That you miy never have another such chance.

OUR NECESSITY IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY !

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
0LK HALL BUILDINGS,

S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Sts.,
Dec. 3, 18C8.-tf- .

BURNS ANY KIND COAL,
And is the Best and Cleanest from Dust, and the

MOST ECONOMICAL STOVE IN THE WOBLD!

u Wife S3

L2 "' . '"t i 4 2?

oci fe pfPlliiISi PTtqc H BH

M EXPERIENCE OF MAM YEARS TIIE STOVE TRADE
And a knowledge of the kind of Stoves needed in this region

0MB ME EilP ME BIT THE BEST STOVES lUVAtTDD -

T TCENSE NOTICE. The following
M.A -- persons Lave filed petitions lor Eatin
House Licenses, which will be to theJudges of our Court of l'leas on'Monday, the dav of December next AH. Faller, West Ward. EbeneburS Borough
Augmt Schedell, Chest Springs Borough '

GEO. C. K. ZAHil. Clerk

I'Uii, vi)-- ; :iieii i.

OF

53 t

rG 'tiv-'-

IN

Tfl

presented
Common

14th

T OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE
"T" Mrs. Mary Owens offers for salo her
House aud Lot situated on tho corner of Ogle
and i!ary;Ann streets. The House has lately
teen rebuilt and fitted up with all the modern
improvements. Terms liberal. For further
information apply to

GEO. M. READE, Aesut.rr.cnrtrg, Fov. 13. Irl8.-w- .

HOOFLAIID'8 GE2HATI EITTEB9

HOOFLAHD'S GERMAN TWtt.

Itcparcd ty Dl C. M. Jnckfwin, rnUadrfyhta.
Their introduction Into tL5 cnuJLry trora GtQTsn&aj

ocoiumd la

1825.
THEY CUKED YOCIS

FATHERS ATiD MOTUEPS,
And will nrf you n1 ynur f'HT'lifn. ny r
entirely diil' reiit" ew"from the many
rrejmr-.ition- s now TAb 'n tle country
culled lttt-r- g or tjf I Tonic. Tlx-- ar
no tavern 1 i rt ij.T 'l
likeon; but g.Hxi, honiBt, reliable mudlsiov. Itare

The yrtoUtt known rnnJuicr
Iiivcr Complaint.

DYSPEPSIA ,
Uorvous Debility,

JAUNDIGBj
Diseases of tho Kidneys,

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
and all Dieanes arising from a I)iaor
dered Liver, Stomach, or

IMPVEITY OF TITE BLOOD.

CoT!stIpfttior, Flatulence, Inward Pllfta
Fullness of ElooJ to t he liead. Acidity

of tlie Stomach, Nausea, Hertburn, Tisiiust for ITooi. Fulnetwr Weight in the Stomich.,
Sour i.'ructation, Sir.k- -

infr ot Flutterir.-- s t thePit of the Stomach, Switn-min- t?

of tfce Head, iJ'irrid or
Difficult Breathing-- . Fluttering

at tne Heart,, Ctickintr orSuffocatiiui Sensationswhen in a Ly--' inc Posture,Dimness of Vision, TV v
or Webs before the

Pain in the Head, Debcimcy
of Perspiration, Yfllownts

of the k.in and Kyei,
Pain in the Side,

Back, Chf st, Xiimta, etc..
Sudden Flushes cf He tt. Burni-ng- in the Flesh, Constint Ima-rrinmi-

of Ivivil and Great Dapresioa of Spirit.
Jili tA'st ndrnt' d'S'us' of the r or P:jtt.v

Hoofland's German Sillers
In entirely vegetable, mid cnutafna 110
liquor. It t a compound of I'iuid
Irui (. The HooU, llcrli, aiu! Inr!,n
frosi wli loll lliei ilrm'l ar ihk.oare eatl,e,""41 jJaEi!v 1 Ufrmauy.
All tlte niediW Vicinal vlrtncaare extracted ML i3lrom I Jn-i- n by
a ir i e 11 1 I lir mi Ik-mi!- 'I hwe
eilrncli are tlien lorii Jir d to tl:fcountry to le ud evpredy for tio
11a 11 11 tact 11 re ot lliene Hitter. 'I Iere lano alcoliolie km 1j.im nee nl an) kind tiaed

ill tompou nd tux tlie Hitler, lieuee It ia
tlie only Itltter that can be nfd 1 u
rates lier alcoholic liinulauts u
not advisable.

Hoofland's German Tonio

it a enrnbinafion of ell the of (h' DUttr.
v-i- th rrm Santa Crux Rum. tjraigt. etc ! t u.vl
for the iime diteafi at the Uiltrrt. in enset ?m
pure alchotie itinmu t required. la tri'..' bear i
mind thai th'-t- remedies are entirely dilT'.-rcri- l fmm
any o'hert advertitrdfur the of the ihre.ue! rtaviei.
Vine being scientific rnrrjvrratirms of nedicin-- e.rracft,
while Uie rthert are mere cf rm w "
form. The TONIC is d'eidedlp one nf (he mrt

and ajre'aWe remedies ever offered tn tH rm'.'tau
Its taste is exquisite. Jt is a jtleasure to tetl--e it. irhxle it

exhilarating, and medicinal iptaHtts itacu
couuii it io bi knoxen as the grecXeJt of aH lotUc

DEBILITY.
There it n medicin' tn tfnnfiamTi Cermrm

7r Hers frr Tonic ihl -- i?"r or I'.t'iliiit.
Thru imrart a tone li mj rignr io the t t4t'istcm. strengthen t--i J the caii
on enj:ymfnt f the mkhxm f''d. enal lr the -
much to digest it, yunj y the blood, pire a fj"od,
iitiUhy cnmjtlrTirrn, eradicate the jfi.'r.w tir-j- fntr-- t ih
eye, impart a blnnm tn the chfils, and th- -. j.iuent
from a short-breathe- rinacial d. tr-a- t. ei.d r'"rK-- j

invalid, to a futi-- 1 aced. siyil, ar,d rf si-
Weak and Delicate thiren ?.ro

made Mrons by usins: tbr Usllrii or
'Sonic. In Inet, tlieyrecinen. 1'liej can be administered nliliperlect tHfilr to a child titice moittbaold, tlie iiiobl delicate tciiiule, or a kuuu

1 ninety.
Ike IUmcJia art Lt test

Blood Purl flora
eoer known, and irill nrrt all diseases rrruHixji frft
bad blood K'ep ytturStmxrmM b'orf pu-r-s ; :tep yur
L.irer in order ; keep t.a yw dne'ire organs
in a sound, heakhy tj xm vnditu n. ty the t
of these remedies, wmiiAaswsswMSi ind vo tiifase v--

ever assail you. The Otai m. in rt!ry reemnmmd
them. If yeart r.f honen repute uri Jzr S

ytu must try tfiest t?nja aliens.

ruoM nos. geo. yt. woos-tard-
.

Chief Justice of tbe FiirTeme Co-- rt eT l nnn Vn!a.
I'HlLi'.'E: ' I'll, Manh If; l'-C-?

Jfind "Hoofland's German i'i..'ti " u x an tr:a-icatin- g

beverage, hut is a p"Od lon:, nsefit! in difnUrs
of the digestive organs, and of g'.ut ben.ft in east fdebility and oaut of r.erv. us cc.'im, in the .y;fTt.

1 ours tru'v.ceo r. wooD-,rAK-

FROM HON. JAME3 TOOHI'SON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of .

l'Hii.jir Ei.roiA. Ar-ri- : v.
I consider ff". H'io(inJ'

German Hit 5V If r a h.iuH4
medicine. In eae Ta. of attirKn of
1 11 d 1 ei lion smsSrnm ml" i' tmnr 1 pc--1a- .

can certify thUIrom my expirituce ot
It. Vours, Willi resueei."i'lIO.'iliPSOK.

ruoir rev. josErn u. kennat.d. d. d.,
rtor of the Tenth BiriUt Church, I'hlisdelplii.i.

Dr. Jackson 1eab ik: 1 hire b'en fre'ienllv
requested tn connect try nam wi'.h recomm.eudii:nt nf
different kinds of medicines, bu: r'n.irdig t pracii'--
as out of my appropriate sp't'rt., I h '.re in alt cts-:- s de-
clined ; but with a clear proof in virion instances, and
particularly in my own Jamiiy, of the t:srfui;is cf Dr.
JJoajtand's German liiiters, I i.irt for once fronsmp
usual course, to emrtss mv full n'ttriuinn thai for gen
eral debility of the yt--- and tppecmi'v for Ijver
Complaint, it is h s.:e una vtuuurprepar stion. in Sfme easts i! ruv
fail ; but ujciAiZy. deml-- t not, it vtj
be rery bene Acini to thnse xcho smCr
rom ttu above cauits fours, very re.'pec' fully,

J. h. ke. S ard,
Eiglith, liUiva Ceatct ttrttt.

CAUTION.
JToeiftan'Ti German Kemedies are ceivnterf cited: TA

genuine have the sipna'ure of C Jackson
Vit front of the outside wrapper of each boule. and the
name of the article blown in each, bolt.. JtH alters or
couvJjerftiU

lrlce of the Hitters, 1 OO per bottle ;
Or, a ha" dozen lor $5 H.

Price of tlie Ionic, $1 SO per bottle)
Or, a lialf dozen for $? &0.

The tonic is put up In qusrl bottles.
Recollect that it is Dr. JfooitanoVs Germein Remedies

that are to universally used and to highly retem-mende- d

; and nv: stmrsmmsms. allow the frrujistt
to induce you to take f I "VVtny;Ai5j else that he
may say tt just at "i because
makes a larg,r profi. ssjasssssv' n tL These Reme-
dies uriU be tent by eH tu, any locality vpon aypiur
Hon u th

PniXflPIL OFF1CI?,

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STOBE,

XTo, 631 JlRCH STRSST, rhUadOphi

CIIAS. M. EVA IT 3,

Proprietor,

yormerlr O. "BCC JACKSON & CO.

Tbeie Remedies are for sale ly Drnc-lst- s,

Storelrcepers, and Itledlcine Iak-r-s
TerywJwre.

DettMtl forge to examine KM 2 IXt ortich Jrou toty.

maer to ttth genuine.
C?-F-or SaIo bj R. J. LLOYD. Druggist.


